ARE YOU READY TO SING YOUR COLLEGE AUDITION??

The Voice Faculty of UM’s Frost School of Music
presents

COLLEGE AUDITION WORKSHOP

This workshop is designed for high school singers, parents and teachers to successfully select, apply and audition for college classical voice programs and majors.

Topics include:

* How to find the right college program
* The application/audition process
* Suitable repertoire for classical voice auditions
* Perfecting the diction in foreign language songs and arias
* Audition Techniques
* Singing a “mock” audition for critical comments
* Preparing for testing sight-reading and theory skills

December 4, 2004
Saturday, 10:00 am
Frost School of Music
University of Miami

Take your audition to the next level!

Space is limited, so call and register by November 20
(305) 284-4886 or aalberti@miami.edu

Workshop Fee: $50.00
(Parents or a teacher of an enrolled student may attend without paying the fee)

The University of Miami Frost School of Music has been an accredited institutional member of the National Association of Schools of Music since 1939.